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Blender Mania!
Blend That Junk Food!
Drew gained 75 pounds eating like crap.

Watch as Tom and Drew blend that junk food Drew used to get fat into oblivion!

Blendtec Total Blender Four Side, Black
Average Rating:
216 total customer reviews...

Blendtec TB-631-20 The Professional's Choice 1560-Watt
Total Blender, Red
Average Rating:
40 total customer reviews...

Blendtec WildSide HP3A Blender - 3 Qt (96 oz w/4" Blade)
and 2 QT (64 oz) Containers - BLACK
Average Rating:
12 total customer reviews...

Blendtec WildSide HP3A Blender - 3 Qt (96 oz) Container &
4" Blade - BLACK
Average Rating:
46 total customer reviews...

The Original Post is Located Here: Blend That Junk Food!

Waring Pro WPB80BC Professional Bar Blender with 48-Ounce
Jar, Brushed Chrome
This is one patriotic blender! Made right here in the U.S. of A., this Professional Bar Blender is always the life of the party.
Mix up red, white and blue strawberry smoothies, pina coladas, and blueberry power shakes. The heavy-duty 48 ounce
polycarbonate carafe is shaped to optimize blending, transforming ingredients into super delicious drinks, soups, dips and more.
The commercially rated, heavy-duty motor just won’t slow down. It purees soup in seconds, cuts through veggies to do a salsa,
and can turn ice cubes into slush for frozen tropical drinks before you can grab the glasses. Waring has been making products for
commercial kitchens for over 60 years. Today, Waring Pro products bring that expertise right into your kitchen with premium,
commercial quality products for home use. Designed for dependability and performance, Waring Pro blenders save you time
and let you exercise a new level of creativity in blending all of you favorite professional bar drinks. Convenient, easy to operate
and easy to clean, Waring Pro products make a family meals and entertaining simple and delicious.
The Original Post is Located Here: Waring Pro WPB80BC Professional Bar Blender with 48-Ounce Jar, Brushed Chrome

KitchenAid 5-Speed Blenders with 48-Ounce Glass Jars,
Chrome
Available in two lustrous finishes, the Custom Metallic® Series blender features five speeds plus Pulse Mode and a Crush
Ice feature to handle all of your blending tasks. A 0.9 horsepower motor and Intelli-Speed® Motor Control ensure superb
performance.
The Original Post is Located Here: KitchenAid 5-Speed Blenders with 48-Ounce Glass Jars, Chrome

Cuisinart CBT-500 SmartPower 600-Watt Premier Power
Blender, Brushed Stainless
Count on Cuisinart for ultimate power and state of the art functionality. This 600 watt blender can power through your toughest
blending jobs?including ice crushing. The large 50oz. glass jar gives you the capacity to double or triple recipes and features a
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dripless pour spout. Heavy duty cast metal and stainless steel construction is incredibly durable and adds sophistication to any
kitchen. Count-up timer with continuous alarm. Push button controls. Model CBT-500. Manufacturer's Three-year warranty.
The Original Post is Located Here: Cuisinart CBT-500 SmartPower 600-Watt Premier Power Blender, Brushed Stainless

Cuisinart SPB-7PK SmartPower 40-Ounce 7-Speed Electronic
Blender, Pink
Cuisinart’s SmartPower 7-Speed electronic blender boosts both power and capacity to take blending to the next level. The line of
high performance blenders includes this 7-speed deluxe model that can handle any task that comes along. A powerful 500-watt
motor mixes up 40 ounces of spectacular fruit smoothies in record time. Preprogrammed speed controls are lined up alongside
an oversized on-off switch to let users. Go ahead - Pulse, Stir, Mix, Puree, Chop, Liquefy or Crush Ice with just the touch of a
button. Customers love this big blender because when the job is done. The jar and lid go right into the dishwasher.
The Original Post is Located Here: Cuisinart SPB-7PK SmartPower 40-Ounce 7-Speed Electronic Blender, Pink

Vita-Mix 5028 Famous “Bar-Boss” Commercial Blender w/ Pulse
Control – 64oz Container
Exceptional power and speed, combined with a specially configured container and blade assembly, allow the Vita-Mix Drink
Machine to not just blend, but homogenize the contents. Resulting in creamier, smoother frozen drinks with ice crystals so
fine and so thoroughly blended that they do not separate or lose their flavor! Workhorse of the commercial bar All stainless
steel blade assembly with sealed ball bearings Blends small quantities with the same consistency as full loads Easy to use
pulse control quickly refreashes drinks. Smooth granitas, margaritas, smoothies, milk shakes, malts, whole fruit and vegetable
drinks, frozen (not iced) coffees and teas...every time. Simple to operate. The BarBoss has an built-in acceleration control
that starts in Low, automatically ramps up into High and turns off automatically. Metal to metal drive coupling for high
speed production Uniquely designed, practically unbreakable 64oz plastic container 2+ HP motor for demanding commercial
operations Thermally protected motor prevents burnout by temporarily shutting down High Speed - 37,000 rpm 3 year warranty
against defect in parts and workmanship including a 1 year service contract 120VAC, 11.5 AMP
The Original Post is Located Here: Vita-Mix 5028 Famous “Bar-Boss” Commercial Blender w/ Pulse Control – 64oz Container

Hamilton Beach HBB250 Commercial Rio Bar Blender with 44-
Ounce Polycarbonate Container, Black
Hamilton Beach model HBB250 Rio bar blender. Wave Action System - Ordinary blenders spin contents around the walls of the
jar, which can leave whole chunks untouched by the blades. The Wave Action System has a unique container and blade design
for smooth results every time. When thirsty, you can blend 16-ounce drinks in 20 seconds flat. Two Speeds with Pulse Option
- Offers versatility and precision blending for a wide variety of food and drink mixtures. Durable Stainless Steel Blades - Four
stainless steel blades are made to last and get the job done fast. 44-ounce Stackable Container - Breakresistant polycarbonate
container with easy-to-read measurement marks stacks up for storage. Unit comes with base, 44-ounce polycarbonate container,
Sure Grip feet, and blade assembly unit. Controls: High/low with pulse option. Motor: 1/2 Hp.
The Original Post is Located Here: Hamilton Beach HBB250 Commercial Rio Bar Blender with 44-Ounce Polycarbonate
Container, Black

Waring Smootherator Blender RSMB80WS
Heavy Duty Die cast Metal Base. 600 watt motor. 56 oz glass carafe with english and metric gradations. Removable 2-piece
carafe lid
The Original Post is Located Here: Waring Smootherator Blender RSMB80WS

Magic Bullet BER-0601 Bullet Express Trio 3-in-1 Blender
System
The Bullet Express Trio is the amazing 8-minute Meal Machine. The Meal Maker Attachment uses a slicer/shredder disc blade
for slicing and shredding a variety of vegetables, fruits, meats, and cheeses in just seconds. It Meal Mixer Attachment uses a
chopper/mixer blade and a flat blade which can be used for a variety of functions including mixing, blending, chopping, mincing,
and ice crushing at bullet speeds. The Juicer Attachment is great for making delicious and healthy juices from natural fruits and
vegetables. In addition, the juicer attachment can make a variety of purees for soups, sauces, salad dressings and tasty desserts.
A versatile, all-around kitchen helper.
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The Original Post is Located Here: Magic Bullet BER-0601 Bullet Express Trio 3-in-1 Blender System

Vita-Mix 1700 Turbo Blend 4500 Countertop Blender with 2+ HP
Motor With 5 Year Extended Warranty
It's not a blender - it's a Vita-Mix. The Vita-Mix TurboBlend 4500 is designed to render the full bioavailability of whole foods
such as apples, strawberries, greens and more. This includes the leaves, peel, stem - where you find all the valuable fiber. The
TurboBlend 4500 breaks down whole foods, releasing phytonutrients that help build the immune system, fight disease and
improve overall health. The super-efficient 2-peak horsepower motor runs substantially cooler when mixing thicker ingredients
like nut butters and frozen treats. It also processes fresh, whole foods in seconds to deliver superior taste and texture. The
container is oversized, 64-ounce capacity made from Eastman Triton copolyester material that is virtually unbreakable, more
chemical resistant and contains no BPA. Unit features a locking lid design for easy removal. A Healthy Lifestyle recipe book
containing over 150 step-by-step recipes in full color in included. Vita-Mix 4500 is covered by a full 5-year warranty from the
most trusted brand in high performance blending equipment.
The Original Post is Located Here: Vita-Mix 1700 Turbo Blend 4500 Countertop Blender with 2+ HP Motor With 5 Year
Extended Warranty
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